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STORES AND HOUSES AELEN CASE IS fFREE TRIPS . Highest Quality Dreg Store Goods at Lowest PricesAll I

TO BE APPEALED% -r:l

Odd Suits 
And Broken 
Lots Reduced

You Ought to Know Just 
How Cold It Is !

Our next draWrtife takes place July 
1, 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 
oç1 Union street * office entitles you-to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold?’ i

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tu^>e of our tootli paste entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Bbeton.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

m3- Loss of $100,000 or More Caused 
This Morning

Leave Granted in St. John Matter 
—Frederic ten Board of Tradem j

Torouio, Keb. 11—One hundred thousand 
dollars or more damage was caused in Hon
das street,, near Conduit, by fire early this 
morning. The blaze broke out in the build
ing owned and occupied by the Bowman 
Gas Range Co.

Several explosions occurred in the fac
tories. fanned by a strong east wind, the 
liâmes leaped across Dundas street, and 
set fire to a row of stores and houses on 
the west side of the street.

The following premises were completely 
burned:—House occupied by H. W. Bor- 
rett: bouse owned' and occupied,by John 
w. Phillips, house of Wm. H. Church: 

j bouse of Robt. XV. Croomb; house of 
i Frank L. Stinson, house of Geo. Somer
ville; storè of Cluff & Sons; Chinese laun
dry; confectionery store of Mrs. Lizzie 
Graham; grocery store of-Samuel S. Walk-

Frcdericton, N. B., Feb. II—The Febru
ary term of the Supreme Court opened 
this morning with Chief Justice Barker 
and Judge McKeoWn absent. Judge Lan
dry, as senior puisne judge, presided.

In the case of the King vs. John W. 
Allen, Mr. Wbyman' moved for leave to ap
peal from conviction. His point was that 1 
tile wife .of the accused was subpoenaed 
by the evown to give evidence and did give 
evidence against the accused. The prison
er was indicted and convicted for obtain
ing money under false pretences.

Attorney-General Grimmer consented ' 
that leave be granted and leave to appeal j 
was granted. The caçe is to be heard on 
tlie second Friday. This is a St. John 
case. . ,

Messrs. Flemming, Morrissy anij Grim
mer, of the local government, are in the 
city on departmental business. A meet
ing of the executive will be held tomor
row.

An Austrian named 
with stealing money, f 
was allowed to go on suspended sentence.

The Fredericton Board of Trade will be 
represented by counsel at a, meeting of the 
Public Ütîüties Commission in St. John 
on March 26, when a petition of the N; 
B. Telephone Company will be-considered’. 
The board has endorsed a resolution of 
the Gagetown Board of Trahie protesting 
against any ehknge in the route of the 
Valley Railway.

A resolution , from the Campbellton 
Board of Trade approving of government 
ownership of the I. C. R., and urging ac
quisition of the branch lines, was also 
endorsed.

St: Stephen horses to participate in the 
matinee ice races here on Wednesday, ar
rived today. Thfee inches of snow fell 
hère this morning.

j f This information can be most easily secured by having 
a reliable OUT-DOOR THERMOMETER in a convenient place 
.to read it. Telephone to us and have an assortment sent to 
your home to select from. Prices 17 cents and upwards.

KJ
1 * 'll SA few weeks ago 

you would have paid
$4, $5, $6 OT' $8

rzore
for these garments, 
and at their original 
price they were at
tractive values, for 
the models are (dis
tinctive and arc note
worthy for their 
cpvality and fine tajl- 
Qring. The assort

ez ment offers a good
variety for choice of different styles 
and fabrics in all sizes.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS3 House Thermometers SAVE COAL BILLS by helpmg you 
to regulate the heat. Good ones at 17c., 29c., 53c. and up
wards. ,

527 Main Street, 245 Union Street 
(Comer Brudaels Street.). ’Phone 683.

DR. J. b. MAHER, Proprietor
V

y Saint John, N. B. Jan. *1, ’13And Some
1 do hereby certify that 

Zemacura Salve is the best 
medicine for piles in exis
tance. 1 have been a sufferer 
for 40 years, but thanjc God 
that 1 tripd Zemacura for it* 
has curyd me and it will cure 
all who try it

More "Where Good Thinoô are sold* Ier.
Haymarkct Sq.King Si. Mam St. 1BABIES NOT SCARCE IN 

SI. LOUIS, SAYS FORMER 
ST. MARTINS MINISTER

Horeehuk, charged 
rom a companion, “The Best Yet ”

2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot
ton in 6 yard ends, 36in.; wide at 7c., 39in, 
8c., 40 in. 9c.

Blue and white galeatea’lflcquality selling 
12c. Ends from 2 to 6 yards.

CARLETON’S,
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts.

SaleGILMOUiTS, 68 Kingltreet Ofe—i ■
); _, /

Clothing, Tailoring, High-class Neckwear. B. WILLIAMS Mill-Ends
• “Three-fourths of the wealthy homes !_________________

childless," say's the Rev. Austen Ken- ! lav -•»,___ ■____ »_
nedy De Blois, pastor of the First Baptist is Orlal”® 
church at St. Louis, who has had four triple flavored ICE CREAM In
investigators getting statistics. “Beacon FuArt5r4lSk*}T«,«®K?£I? ?S£wir
Hill and Back Bay ought to have a look j more delivered In ànyoarVof the
at St.1 Louis, particularly at the finest i olty. Order from

KZrtiSS•‘AJttsJ'iSS| iae*aie*M asiR-a
There arè children in more thin 75 per 
cent, of the homes of St. Louis’ smart 
set." , x

When the home owners of Lennox Place 
two summers ago hung a heavy chain 
across the entrance to the street, barring 
automobiles and vehicles, it was remark
ed:—“How very exclusive they’re getting 
to be!” The reason for putting up the 
chain was to protect the many 'children 
from the danger of being run down by 
automobiles. In twenty-three families in
vestigated in the district, sixty-two chil
dren were found.

.'A !

1Grand Fébruary Clearance
Sale

FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALEV

tfalk this over with your husband and tell him that you 
can save from 15 to 40 per gent, by purchasing all kinds of 
magnificent furniture at Amland Bros. Whatever room needs 
furniture, we hâve it at big reductions. Leave a deposit on 
what' furniture you want and we will store it free.

PARLOR SUITES
Three pieces, regular priçe $48.00, reduced to $37.00 
68.00 Parlor Suites, , three pieces, sale price 53.00 
25.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, sale price 20.00 
42.00 Parlor Suite, five pieces, reduced to 33.00

V

Our great sale will commence Saturday 
Feb. 1st. and you will economize and save 
money by attending this sale and securing 
your Furniture and Household needs at prices 
never quoted before.

Â call wHI convince you.

KEEP DOWN EH 
RATE IN PROTEST 

Of DEFENCE ACT

I

LOCAL NEWSI

i
> Norembega clanging claa* tonight.

Miss" Jennie McLaughlin left list night 
for New York to attend the spring millin
ery openings.

ALL OUR BRASS BEDS
Are the only beds in the world guaranteed against tarnish

ing. With every Brass Bed we sell we will guarantee it for 
five years or money back. Come in and let us show you the 
big saving during this sale.

$18.50 Brass Beds,
18.00 Brass Beds,

Wellington, Feb. 11—-At a general meet
ing of the Christ Church Labor Union the 
citizens of New Zealand were urged by re
solution to do all in their power to lessen 
the birth rate.

Believing that the Compulsory defence 
act is a blot on the record of a civilized 
country, the union now asks that the num
ber of births of New Zealandess be kept 
down so ag. to lessen the number of youths 
who muet take the compulsory military 
training.

Union officials said it was hoped the act 
would he repealed, and then the resolu
tion would be rescinded. : -

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S FIRE.
A house owned -by George Fitch in St. 

David street, wag damaged by fire early 
this morning. . An alarm from box 19 
brought the fire department to the scene.

The chair seat shop is at the same ad
dress as the umbrella shop; perforated 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring 
pattern—Duval, 17 Watehloo street, gl.

The chair seat shop is at the same ad
dress as the umbrella shop; perforated 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring 
pattern—Duval, 17 Waterloo street. —21.

Pidgeon is going to remddel his store, 
and he needs mbre room for the work
men. To get ilf he is selling goods at 
remarkably low1 prices.

XVhy not make your paytv a Valentine 
skating party; special music, extra music 
and Valentine programmes for Friday- 
night-in the Vic; programmes with pen
cils given awey tomorrow night.

The steamer Wakatane will leave port 
today for Australia. She is heavily laden , 
and has a valuable eargo the greater part 
of it being of Canadian manufacture. 
Among the goods are 275 automobiles, of 
which 266 are Canadian made.

Rev. Mr. DeBlois was formerly in charge 
of thh St. Martins Seminary.

•t
THE IDEAL HOME 

FURNISHERS 1<56 Union Street -reduced to $14.75 
reduced to 14.40WANT CHANGE IN WHARF 

PIANS ON EST IE 
OF COURTENAY BAY

■I

TUB OUVE OIL STORE AMLAND BROS. LTD.TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONThe Child s
Own Tofiic 19 Waterloo Street -«

Oyster Stew 25 Cts. Clam Stew 
20 Cts. Only Home CooKIng 

Sold and Served At The
Womens Exchange New tea and Lunch 

Room, IS8 Union Street. 
SUBSTANTIAL 

15c to 35c

iêSEï

» Aconcent rated food, dlgestlvetonlc, 
excellent*tonic HOLLKSHEAD Ï0 BRING jdelicate children An 

in debility from whatever cause, and 
during convalescence from acute 
diseases

A child grows most rapidly during 
the first year; about six to seven in 
ohes. From the fourth to the six
teenth year about two Inches each 
year, these facts reveal the need of 
THE CHILD'S OWN TONIC. It sup 
plies the necessary materials for 
bone-building, and the dally Increas
ing quantity of blood.

In view of the fact that the present 
plans for the new government wharves at 
the foot of Queen and Mecklenburg street, 
in Courtenay Bay, leave very little room 
at their base for double tracking the rail
way for other facilities the city commis
sioners decided this morning to petition 
the department of public works of Canada 
to revise the plans so as to allow the 
docks to extend cut farther into the bay 
and to leave more space on the land end.-

FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail er Telephone For Having Work Done.
x FENWICK D. FOLEY

» SUB SOPRANOLunch
Hollingehead, the gàent tenor, who is to 

appear here on the 24th inst., under the 
auspices of the': Mie<j$r|.. Lngrin, ’will be 
heard in conjunction jwith a very fine so
prano, in the person of Miss Eleanor 
Kennedy., and the'îqmretiÉ duets by these 
singers will be a-eenlmg feature of the 
concert. The subscription sale is progress
ing rapidly and for those-on this list, the 
seat sale will open at the Opera House 
Thursday morning, the 13th inst. .,

The Misses Lugrin will be glad to re
ceive a message from interested parties, 
or ’phone 787-21.

IRLS WANTED-Sperdakes, 43 Char
lotte street. 194—tf. “Don't Let Thé Fire Bum Thru To The Oven.”

*
•MEN WANTED—Grants’ Employment 

' Agency, 205 Charlotte street West,- 
1422-3-12. LiPrice $1.00 1 •

tion were almost of equal importance. To 
seceure perfect health and sanity it was of 
great importance to cultivate regular 
hours and obtain sufficient, sleep.

--

PRIDE AND GRIEFSold only at
TO-ANTED BOY—Jcbn White Vactfim 

Cleaner factor)-,- Gilbert’s Lane.
193—tf.

C. B. FOSTER HERE FROM WESTMOORE'S DRUG STORE

INTERMINGLEDTbove Malnfl.
Hrrlre Prompt.

105 Bruneele Street- 
Cor. Hlelunong

\ WANTED COOK—References required. 
Apply W. C. Allison, 216 Germain 

192—tf. REMARKABLE SYNAGOGUEC. P. R. Passenger Man, Formerly of 
St. John—Mr. Debris*? Rejoins

THE OLIVE OIL STORE
street.

(Continued from page 1).
“We all at this moment, are under the 

deep impression created by the reading 
of the last message to the world left by 
Captain .JScott, one of the moat moving 
and pathetic utterances in the annals' of 
discovery. We can only say that this last 
appeal will not fall on deaf ears.”

"L'OR SALE—Colt, 3 years old, .weighs 
1300 lbs. H. Cox. 27 Brittain street.

1416-2—18.

Sc. Aralentine night at the Vic., Friday 
night; twelve long numbers of good music 
by the 62nd Band. Valentine programmer 
with pencils will be given away Wednes
day night. Be at the Vic tomorrow! night 
and secure your band for Friday night.

BIGAMY CHARGE.
Tire case of Joseph Stewart, charged 

with bigamy, which weq to have come up 
in the police oourt this afternoon, was 
adjourned until ' tomorrow afternoon at 
two o’clock.

DEATHS Spot in Heart of London Where Assv- 
milation Has Had no Influence*

C. B. Foster, general passenger agent of 
the C. P. R. in Winnipeg, who has been 
visiting relatives in this province, arrived 

Tj^URNlSHED ROOMS and rooms for in St. John yesterday and will leave again 
light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor. this evening for the west. Mr. Foster's 

Charlotte. 'Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDoto- mother, with whom he spent some time 
l4l5*2—18. j at her home in Kingston, ie in the city

_ AO_ T , . ^ A—’ j with him. Mr. Foster was formerly dis-
L°S1 Lady s gold watch on heb. 8, on ^ trict passenger, agent for the C. P. R. in 

King or Charlotte streets. Watch j John and has many friends here. He 
1' mder please leave at }ias rjgen rapidl/ in the company’s sendee.

J413-2 13. * x. R. Debrisay, formerly traveling pas
senger agent on the C: P. R., Atlantic 
division, who resigned last> year to .accept 
a position with thé Nova Scotia Trust 
Company at. Halifax, has re-entered the 
C. P. R. service and will assume his form
er position under Mr. Ward.

DEBATE ABOUT RENTS.
All members pf Court Log Cabin, I. O. 

arc urged to attend’ meeting of Court Loy
alist in Orange Hall, Simondh street, Thurs
day evening when the two courts clash in 
debate on the subject:—Are property own
ers in St. John justified in the large in
crease in house rents now taking place?

SPENCER—In Boston on Feb. 9, Laura 
J., wife of Elmer E. Spencer^ aged 37 
yean.

CUNNINGHAM—In the Private Hospi
tal on Feb. 11, inst.. Helen Winnifred, 
daughter of Etta and James Cunningham, 
aged 23 years, leaving, besides mother and 
father, two brothers to mourn their sad 
loss. e

(London Standard).
The pàssing of Rabbi Werner, head of 

the Spitalfields Great Synagogue, will 
der necessary the election of 
who will carry on the work of one of the 
most remarkable synagogues in the whole 
world.

This place of worship, which ministers 
to what is probably the ^argest-and poor
est foreign Jewish community in London, 
was formerly a Huguenot place of-worship, 
and wae established in order to preserve 
orthodox Judaism.

It comprises within its walls a semin
ary, debating club, house of study, place of 
meditation, and reference /library. 'Morn
ing service is read from 6.30 to 10.30 a.m., 
this making ît possible for no fewer than 
twelve distinct services to be held for tbe 
benefit of those unable to present them
selves at fixed hours. It is the same with 
the afternoon and evening services,. which 
are also read about a dozen times.

Not so very long ago its library was il
luminated in the most primitive fashion. 
Here, by the light of giant candles, in
numerable grey-bearded theological stu
dents, whose backs Kid grown bent in « 
poring over the erudite works of dead 
and gone. Talmudists, would sit for hours l 
and lose count of time. It was a spot 
where worldly cares were seemingly non
existent, and the meals of its frequenters 
few and scanty.

During the week-day services congre
gants, whether animated by Zionist as- 
pirations or not, were, and still are, ai>- 
proached by a sort of beadle, who came 
amon& them with an elongated coffee can
ister in which they were bidden to place i 
their pence for the poor of the Holy- 
City. And their own worldly wealth could 
not have been much smaller.

The “Machzekei Hadas,” for that is 
another term by which^ the synagogue is j 
more generally known, is a rare place foi 
the study of typically Jewish types. Here 
are men from Russia and Poland who ; 
cannot cast off the habits and customs of 
their native land. They come here with 
their native orthodoxy unimpaired, and 
rind in this little corner of Spitalfields the 
only spot where assimilation has not made 
its influence felt. The outstanding fact 
about the congregation is that although 
it requires a great rabbi, whose ability ! 
shall be testified to by the great rab
binical authorities of Russia and Poland, 
the salary offered is by no means tempt
ing. Yet, the spiritual guidance of this 
unique congregation is looked upon as a 
rare honor, and there is no doubt that 
the right man will be forthcoming in ( 
good time.

d

aid. i reip 
a successor

DADDY S PICTURE TO BED
‘TO KEEP HIM WARM*-

■■
No. 11928161. 
Times office.

r .
5 The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price(Boston, Washington, D.C., and Bloom

ington, Ill., papers please copy).
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Scott’s widow and baby, the little chap 
whose only thought of his father, for two 

absent, was to take his, photograph 
to bed with him at night and “keep daddy 

alread)r idolized by the Brit-

VX/’AN TED—By man and wife only, flat 
in good locality. Four or five rooms. 

Rent not more than $15 per month. Ap
ply 28 Germain street.

POLICE COURT.,,
Tlie hearing of the case of Alice Thomp

son, charged, with lying and lurking "on a 
schooner was continued this afternoon 
in the ’police court. David Serran gave 
evidence asi did a prisoner named Harry 
Buct, who liad been arrested charged with 
lying and lurking around the wharf.

A GREAT SURPRISE 
It is a great surprise to the ladies who 

leave tlieir- old' worn silverware with us 
and take it away sparkling new as it did 
on their wedding day; 120 per cent discount 
off regular prices on all flatware until 
March 1, at J. Grondinee’, 24 Waterloo 
street.

STEVENSON—Af Brownville Junction, 
Me., T. A. Stevenson,, aged forty-six years, 
leaving his wife and oee son to mourn.

Funeral from Iloyt Station on arrival 
of the Montreal train Wednesday morn
ing, 12th inst.

FROST—On Monday morning/ Feb. TO, 
at his late residence, Lower Norton, Kings 
i ounty, X. B., Samtiel ,E. Frost, Esq., in 
tlie 86th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

BAXTER—On Feb. 8, 1913, at his late 
residence, Norton, N. B., William II. 
Baxter, aged 82 years ti months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o’clock from 
lus late home at Norton

years

Afraid of 
Glasses

1417-2—13.
warm, were 
ish people.

;ï
TOWER FLAT—38 Horstield, lower 143 

Brittain, upper and lower flat 93 St. 
James. Apply Win, C. Cross, 105 Prinjce 
Wm.. Telephone 451

V

E FINGER PRINT AVOIDING COLDS.
1420-2—18. Every individual should practice the art 

of avoiding colds, as this may be done if 
utions are taken. Colds are

1
SYSTEM IN BANKJT'LAT TO LET—At No 48 Winter street, 

6 rooms and bath, hot water heating; 
can be seen Monday three to four, and 
evenings except Thursday and tSaturday.

1412-2-18. -

A great many persons suffer
ing from eye-strain put off 
having their eyes examined 
E>ecause they fear they will 
have to wear glasses.

If they really need glasses they 
cannot avoid them. And by 
neglecting to attend to their 
eyes, they frequently make 
matters worse,

Do not neglect your eyes, ff 
you have the slightest sym
ptoms of eye-strain, have us 
examine your eyes ot once. 
We will tell you whether or 
not glasses are necessary.

nécessaire preca 
often brought in by allowing the system 
to bëcome lowered, through improper 
food, by living in an unhealthy manner, or 
by the mental outlook. In the latter case 
people often encourage colds by expecting 
aud looking for them upon every possible 
occasion. If they sit .in a draught for a 
moment, or if there ie a change in the 
weather, they at once cry dut, “Oh, dear, 
I shall have such a cold!” Try to throw 
off this fear, and make mental resolutions 
that you won’t take cold.

Colds are often caused by draughts of 
air striking sensitive portions of the body, 
usually the back of the . neck, abdomen, 
feet and legs. To avoid this tendency the 
skin should be hardened by daily sponging 
either wi£h tepid or cold wa^er. Those who 
have not acquired this resistance wilHiave 
to exercise care in adapting their cloth
ing to the condition of the climate. Get
ting heated in changeable weather renders 
some people susceptible to cold; therefore, 
it ie a great mistake to throw off the over
coat as soon as entering a room unless the 
room is quite warm. Careful arrangement 
of clothing, exercise, rest and protection 
during the seasons when colds are preval
ent will often be a temporary measure 
against, taking cold, while, on the other 
hand, it is a great mistake to be continu
ously worrying about the matter.—A Phy
sician.

4Spokane, Wash., Feb. 11—By their fin
ger prints, depositors inSpokane hanks 
will be recognized in the future. Sfx of 
the principal banks have decided tp inatajl 
the system, following approval of the plan 
by the American Bankers Association.

W. D. Vincent, cashier of the Old Na
tional Bank of Spokane, has studied the 
finger print system as 
for five years and was 
curing its approval by the national as
sociation.

As a means of identification the system 
is believed to be far more effective than 
the use of signatures. The finger print 
test is applied by bankers by placing the 
lips of the fingers and thumbs or both 
hands on a card designed especially for 
the purpose.

1
ÎSTORE AND BASEMENT TO RENT— 

Corner of Mill and Union streets; 
also dwelling upstairs. For particulars 
apply J. L. Morrison, 14 Cliff street, or 
J. S. >IcGivern, coal merchant. 195—tf.

'/ <r GERMAN MATTER IN
mm commons

IN MEMORIAM
T^LAT TO LET—In new house 25-27 

Delhi street, modern plumbing; also 
flat 23 Delhi street. Apply to F. T. 
Keane, 141 Union street West. ’Phone 
W'est 210.

apulied to banking 
i nit rumen tal in se- I

WEATHERALL—In loving memory of 
our dear Walter Lee Weatherall, who 
passed from this life on Feb. 11th, 1906.
Our boy ie one of that celestial band.

Forever free from cares ami toils of earth 
And we may join the happy band,

Where home is one of everlasting mirth.

Tlie time will come when we _must go.
And may our child there clasp our hand 

'J B$n will father, mother, brother, sisters 
know.

Each other in that bright, celestial land.
FAMILY.

ISAACS—In loving memory of Arthur 
Bennett Isaacs, who died Feb. 11, 1907. 

Cone, but not forgotten.

I

j196—tf. London, Feb. 11—The general feeling of 
satisfaction aroused in Great Britain by 
the friendly tone which has characterized 
recent German discussions of naval affairs 
was expressed by Thomas «h MacNamara, 
parliamentary secretary for tlie British 
Admiralty, ^peaking on'behalf of Winston 

, Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty today.

The question was brought up by an in
quiry addressed to the first lord in the 
House of Commons as to the recent state- 

i ment by Admiral Von Tirpitz, German 
minister of marine, in the imperial parlia- 

t ment in Berlin. Mr. MacNamara did’ not 
pprsuc the subject, saying he preferred to 
wait for the introduction of the naval es
timates before dealing more fully with the 
matter.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN 1

4Arrived Today. I LAE NEW YORK CECH
WANTS TORONTO METER

Coastwise :—Stmijg. Amelia, JU3,‘Geldert,, 
Halifax and ports of call; Granville. 49. j 
Collins, Annapolis.

Cleared Today
Toronto, Feb. 11—Rev. XV. A. Cameron, 

who for some years has been pastor of the 
Bloor street Baptist church, has been ask
ed! by representatives of the Calvary 
el lurch, New York city, to accept the pas- 
tgrate there, thougiu no definite call was

Her S. S. Atl.enia for Now B^luawivk | ,hi®U C “ u"4eret004 alsof
pointa:-Drummond McCall Company, Joh” ®'A".P“tor °/
Moncton. .38 bundles steel eheek; estateu'le )Vi mer Road Baptist church, was of- 
K. -I- Smith. Sbediae, 3 pkga mdse. Keyes * C i'aalora,t* °£ ,?a,''ary,t dmrc:1!
Bros.. Elmsdale, 3 „kgR mdse.; It. Tait, j TU°n?1ha “8°,’ i’"1Xt 16 sal<
Shediuc. G pkge'mdee.: V. H. Wilton. Port that, a °.f per annum WiiS
Elgin, .3 pligs mdse; Dorn. Coal Company, m?P,,oned ’n T*' . . ,
1 coil wire; Bank Montreal, Fredericton ! 11La’V"y.I<ap,U6t % î'le lar«eat
2 hales jute; A. C. Leslie. Moncton. 361 BaP(t,St\ <*U,'c1,’ ,n New V*' *he

[tons pig iron; R. Sullivan. 36ca. whiskey; 1,88 .bcen. vacant since' Rev Dr.
order, Salisbury, 23 pkgs. mdse. McArthur reaigned some time ago. Rev.

_________  t>| __________ j XV. A. Cameron is one of the most favor-
Eastport. Feb. lt-A large order lor ! M'-known members of the Baptist min- 

baskets lo ho usd in the sardine factory '" Toronto, and ,s noted as a speak-
| at Cliameook was received a few days ago er and for 1,18 ab,1,ty as an °''Ramzor. 
j at Pleasant Point, and many are busy 
I making, hoisting and flaking baskets. The 
Indians wil be kept busy for several 
months.

Coastwise: -Sinus. Amelia.. Geldert, 
Westport; Granville. Collfhs,- Annapolis. L L Sharpe 4 Son

:

IMPORTS Jewelers and Opticians
21 Kins Street, St. John, N. I. jl NERVES AND WORRY I

\ NEARLY ALL FAVOR STRIKE Under the auspices of the Glasgow 
Health Culture Society Dr. Alfred B. Ol
sen, principal of Caterham Sanitarium, de
livered a lecture on “Nerves and Worry.” 
Doctor Olsen said this was an age of rest-Special Cocoa Sale New York, Feb. 11—Ninety-six and five- 

i enthe per cent of the firemen voting are
ii: favor of a strike agaihst the fifty-four less hurry and worry, and the conditions

! eastern railways. This official result was ; °r our artificial, exciting, city life were
I announced in New York today. apt to étrain and over-tax the brain. Yet

life was largely what peop)e made it, and
it had been clearly proved that training For the years 1855 to 1912 the number | 
and environment were more potent factors of British seamen's money orders issued ■

, Mrs. Robert I. Conley and little daugh- than heredity. It was a truism to say that at ports in the United Kingdom and i
AH This Ween at Special : t,cv- -'lar.v- accompanied by Miss Margaret it was not work but worry that killed, abroad was 3,365,489, of the value of more

~ i Murray, left for their home In Richibucto j Man wae made for work; hie muecles. hie than $95.000,000. The total amount of sea-
today. after a visit to Mrs. C. H. Ramsey, heart, lungs, brain and nerves were given I men s wages transmitted home between

c r\ -p- on Rev. A. H. Foster, .Maitland (N. S.), him for service, and the more, in reason. 1878 and 1912 was $27.500,000,, and the 
'“'Z. 1 in 20c. has accepted a call to West River and he used these, the more efficient, the1 amount transmitted foreign between 1894

j Green Hill Rev. Mr. Foster was former- stronger, and the healthier they became, and 1912 fvas more than £1,000,000.
ly pastor of St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Normal use of functions was constructive ---------------- - —.
church. Douglas avenue. and vitalizing, but worry, which liad been No charge is made to school children

S. Amesley, R.N., of Halifax, was régis- described as “the disease of the twentieth using the street cars in Victoria, Austra-
tered at the Canadian High Commission- century,” wasted the vital forces of the lia.

I er’s office in London recently. , body.
With regard to the cause* of worry, the air in Switzerland is free from microbe-

Of the total electorate 80 per cent, vr 
in England, 79 in Scotland, and 67 in

We carry all the leading 
styles of spectacles and eye
glasses, and guarantee them to 
«give satisfaction.
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Prices !
2 Oz. Tin 8c.
8 Oz. Tin 33c. 16 Oz. Tin 65c.PATTEN FED $4000 ;

I
This Sale ELnds on Saturday 

Night Feb. 15th.
iXX hile felling walnut trees ut Lobaclig- | New York, Feb. 11 - James .A. By-tton. 

ville. Pa., workmen found a large butcher | the cotton grain speculator, pleaded guilty 
knife in the hollow of a tree sixty feet ! in the federal court here today to six 
•iboye the ground. It is a home-made } counts in .in indictment, charging him 
kTiin^ with a solid walnut handle, and is with restraint of trade.

At an elevation of 2,000 feet the Alpin
Mr. Carnegiv id said to avoid tlie peril 

f indiscriminate giving by going about 
empty pockets.

PII DCDPQ PPnnCDV According to a Berlin nerve specialist lecturer said domestic troubles probably UlLDCll I V OnUUCnl j knitting in bed is an excellent antidote for headed the list, but the worries and cares
tired nerves, associated with modern business eompeti-

believod to have been the property of an 
Indian.

Judge Mayor fined Patton $4,000, which 
was immediately paid. land.
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